Monday, July 30, 2018

Justice Initiatives (JI) Names Alexandra Arrington, Director of Community Impact
Charlotte, NC – Justice Initiatives announces the appointment of Alexandra Arrington as the
Director of Community Impact. Alexandra started with the organization, as its inaugural
permanent employee, in January 2016 as the Program Coordinator. The new role was
developed in response to JI building and expanding a statewide network of community partners
to support the organization’s continued growth and impact in the territories it serves.
Concerning the appointment, Alexandra shares “I’m honored that my work with JI is being
recognized in this way, and I look forward to continuing to form and develop relationships in
the Mecklenburg County community and throughout our state network. We have important
work to do in ensuring that a quality measure of justice is accessible to all who seek it...there is
a critical need for creating awareness and engagement around these issues, and we need
members of the public to help carry the torch with JI for this cause.”
About Justice Initiatives: JI was formed in 2004 by a group of civic leaders, lawyers, business
owners and concerned citizens in North Carolina who understand that a healthy court system is
critical to safeguarding this foundation, and that the effective and efficient administration of
justice is essential to a strong, prosperous and vibrant community. JI seeks to ensure that the
judicial branch receives the funding it needs to provide timely access to justice for all and defend
against policies that undermine the independence, fairness, or integrity of the courts. JI raises
money to use as seed funding to initiate smarter and innovative judicial programs and services
that build public trust and confidence in our courts; and JI also studies new ideas about justice
and our courts with academic partners and seeks to establish a judicial policy center to serve as
a statewide hub of research and information.
For more information and media inquiries contact:
outreach@justiceinitiatives.org
980-222-1078

